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"Household penetration of air treatment devices has
experienced minimal fluctuation over recent years,

showing signs of a stable market. There are some non-
owners of these products who report interest in owning,

however a larger percentage of non-owners are not
interested, primarily due to lack of need."

- Jana Vyleta, Health & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Lack of need is biggest barrier for non-owners and non-users
• Some not interested in category despite usage drivers
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Figure 10: Percentage of US households who purchased air treatment devices within the last 12 months, by segment, 2012-17
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Rising temperatures evident in air conditioner purchase trends
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Figure 13: Annual births and fertility rate, 2006-16
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Allergies, dry air present a need for air treatment products

Price, functionality factors influence purchase decisions

Positioning products as wellness tools could be worthwhile

One in four adults are looking for ways to improve air quality

Ownership, use of air treatment devices is widespread

Opportunity to capture interested non-owners…

…however, some non-owners remain uninterested
Figure 19: Product usage and ownership, November 2017

Region influences product usage
Figure 20: Select product ownership – Any current ownership (net), by census region, November 2017

Opportunity to expand air purifier ownership in urban locations
Figure 21: Select product ownership – any current ownership (net), by living location, November 2017

Permanence, willingness to invest prompts home owners
Figure 22: Select product ownership – Any current ownership (net), by residence type, November 2017

Concerns about development, illness drives usage among parents
Figure 23: Select product ownership – Any current ownership (net), by parental status, November 2017

Hispanic origin reveals higher ownership of room air conditioners
Figure 24: Select product ownership – Any current ownership (net), by Hispanic origin, November 2017

Lack of need is the primary barrier to ownership, usage

Product safety, cleanliness, functionality are minimal barriers
Figure 25: Barriers to purchase, November 2017

Home ownership, location influence barriers
Figure 26: Select barriers to purchase, by residence type and living location, November 2017

Parents, Hispanics less likely to report barriers to usage
Figure 27: Select barriers to purchase, by parental status of children under age 18 and Hispanic origin, November 2017

Tap into allergy and pet dander sufferers to widen user base

Dry skin angle could be exploited for humidifiers
Figure 28: Usage drivers, select attitudes towards air treatment devices, November 2017

Certain climates make select devices more relevant
Figure 29: Select usage drivers, by census region, November 2017

Parents report above-average presence of many usage drivers
Figure 30: Select usage drivers, by parental status of children under age 18, November 2017

Race impacts select usage drivers, tied to pet ownership
Figure 31: Select usage drivers, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2017
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Price dominates purchase decisions for air treatment products

Functional components more important than aesthetics
Figure 32: Purchase influencers, November 2017

18-34s care more about design, reviews; 55+s prioritize function
Figure 33: Select purchase influencers, by age, November 2017

Brand matters more to Hispanics as it communicates quality
Figure 34: Select purchase influencers, by Hispanic origin, November 2017

Opportunity to leverage select products as sleep solutions

Minimal engagement with factors related to cost and air quality
Figure 35: Attitudes towards air treatment devices, November 2017

Target 18-34s with cost incentives, safety education
Figure 36: Select attitudes towards air treatment devices, by age, November 2017

Race, Hispanic origin influence select attitudes
Figure 37: Select attitudes towards air treatment devices, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2017

Modest concern about air quality could be limiting usage

Some parents concerned about poor air quality for their kids
Figure 38: Attitudes towards air quality, November 2017

Few differences seen among home owners, renters
Figure 39: Select attitudes towards air quality, by residence type, November 2017

Minimal differences among race, Hispanic origin status
Figure 40: Select attitudes towards air quality, by Hispanic origin, November 2017
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Figure 41: QVC Email, October 15, 2017

TURF methodology
Figure 42: TURF analysis – Purchase influencers, November 2017
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